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she had behaved badly, and wondered I had not killed her.
She would have made no opposition to that, for death was
the only alternative in the dilemma in which I had placed
her. She supposed I would never go to her house again, but
would I receive her once, just once more, as she had some-
thing important to communicate to me which she would not
write.
I had just finished reading these epistles, when Goudar
was shown in,
'Miss Charpillon is not ill,5 he said, cbut she is covered
from head to foot with bruises. H^r mother it was who
made the girl promise to withstand you, and you may be
mre of one thing, until her mother gives her leave, you
will never get her; and the mother declares that when once
she is yours you will abandon her/
'Perhaps, but I should have loaded her with presents first;
{low she will get nothing.'
'Well, you are wise, I think, but I should like to show
you something which will astonish you. I will be back in a
few minutes.'
He returned in half an hour accompanied by a porter,
bearing an armchair, which, as soon as we were alone, he
asked if I would like to buy.
cWhat should I want it for? It is not an attractive piece
of furniture.3
Nevertheless, it is worth a hundred guineas/
CI wouldn't give three for it.'
'This chair has five springs,' said he, taking off the hoi-
land cover, 'which all work at once. As soon as any one
sits down in it, two seize the arms, two the legs, and the
fifth raises the seat, so that the person is thrown back.' He
illustrated his description by seating himself on the diabolical
machine; behold, there he was spread out and powerless,
before my eyes. I could not help laughing.
'I will not buy it,3 I said, 'but you can leave it here rill
to-morrow/

